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Choo Brings
Insight Into
Korean Issue

"WHAT ARE IIIIR8E," Gerry CkaHebois asks Virginia Grattan and
Ron Blood as be waves hotel bills before them. The trio will *pea
tonight in "Is We Worth Living " ark Irish comedy by Lennox
Robinson. The play will run tonight through Wednesday In the
Actor’s laboratory. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 90
rents and are on sale in the Speech and Drams department office,
Room 57. photo by Pryor.

Rollic
Farce Opens
Tonight in Laboratory
Len no ii...Roblisepe; rollicking
comegy, "CLIIE-1,611th Livinge"
wiil-spren
Io.yisa-lifelght
et 8:15 o’cibik
ilieties Moronity.
’rickets is.
ante and are on

Football Fans
Form Unique
Annual Cover
The 1.953 edition of the yearbook
will feature one of the most unusual and unique covers ever to
appear on the La Torre.
, The never is a leer-eels,
cm cloth. The feekiiktal-ammal
Eittaabrome color te=
eney. It Is a piside of the
meths at
Sportan41,00,
Rpartga Shadfootball gains
toes
one of its card
tricks.
The photo, taken by Dick Zimmerman, co-editor of the year-book, depicts the rooting section
holding up a huge blue "SJ’ on
geld background. In the fore around is a band in brilliant red
uniforms.
ThIS "Nell Wee I. the larger/it ever published at San Jose
State, 304 pages. Each of the
five main seethes of the book
Is introduced by double-page
visions in different "duo-tose"
color combenetlosa.
For the eleven divisions of sonIce’, by majors in the book, activity pictures taken in the de’Attments convey a continuing
theme of hands. The photos offer
# third dimension of extreme depth
In which the background is in focus as well as the hands at Work
In the foreground,

an

CSTA Officers

7

Clyde Williaageon has been elected president at the CaNdernia Stu.
dent Teachers association.
Also elected to official posts in
the organisation were Jean Diggel’, vice president. Sunk WOK
eeerstary; lab Berry, treasurer.
and Defies Irwin, program chairman. Assn Anold will continue as
pi/eft stbsimate

sale
the Speech and Drama departMent office, Room 57.
The show is being produced by
bleMbers of Miss Elisabeth Loeffler’s advanced acting class.
It canceras the ?welshes Itto bring Me thaater te
the quiet town et Minh, sad the
alert the dramatic troupe has
ea the innocent residents.
Virginia Grattan and Jerry
Chariebois
feetured as the
Towhigs, owners of a hotel. Norma Kregie plays their scatterbrained sister, Lizzie.
The cast includes Joe Lo Bue,
Peter Hurly; Robald Blood, Eddie;
Jim Wright, Hector de In Mere:
Cleo Cebulla, an actress; Lewis
Campbell, Michael; Patricia Coyle,
Helena; Barbara Remehneyer,
eltristine; Clyde Allen, John Hegarty; James Bernardi, constable;
Wayne Mitchell, Mr. Slattery.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler is the
director.
The play is done in modern
dress. Sets were designed by J.
Wendell Johnson, associate professor of drama.

vitt’t ed Nations
’House 0 pens
Doors Friday
V

A second international house,
called the United Nations house,
opened to foreign students Friday,
According to Claribel
house owner, the hose* is open to
foreign couples and women, regardless of nationality.
Formerly the Boesch apartsilents on Seventh and San Carlos
streets. the Wipe soon will beer
the sign, "United Nations House."
Said the house owner, "I hope
that offering plea:tusk desirable
living quarters to students w ho
come from foreign lands will bring
more of these alitaisests to seek San
Jose State collage because of the
congenial goad erM here."
30w then ex:teemed her cheap.
prove of the ssieession of students
becalm of their nationality,
illydents wishing to enroll in
the house either during the summer or next fall should contact me
at 2124 S. Seventh street"

Bringing an insight into the problems which face Korea today, Dr.
Young Han Choo, Korean Consul
General, will speak in Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock.
Dr. Choo has been Consul Genoral, with offices in San Francisco.
for the past four years. He has
lived in this country since 1907.
In 1915, he was a student of
Republic of Korea President Syngman Rbee, and in 1924, he worked
for Dr. Rhee at the Korea commission, an agency for the Korean
Provisional government, in Washington.
Recently he has had published
his book, "Korean Open Letter,"
in English and Korean for the purpose of supporting Dr. Rhee’s Korean independence movement.
Following his address, Dr. Choo
will be honored at a reception in
the Student Union. Dr. William
Vatcher, chairman, announces that
the public is invited to both the
lecture and reception.

Final Exams
Under Review

The Reed, annual literary maga"But" be said, ’the wieners
zine editid by -Pegasus, English of the letselan contest do not
honor society, will go on sale Wed- necessarily appear in Seed, 16.15nesday morning, according to Dr. trs of the magazine make their
James Wood, adviser.
selections independent of the
Selections for Reed are taken judging done for the Phelan wiefrom manuscripts entered in the ners"
Phelan contest last quarter, Dr. Reed this year dill have an addWood added.
ed attraction, the inclusion of humorous and satirical verse, Dr.
Wood notect.,-_
Persons with two or more contributions to the annual magazine
are Ella Leffland, Robert Berg..
quiet and Marcella Munoz.
-"Miss Leffland has one story
that is remarkably sustaining." he
said. "The name of it is ’The Mad"Earning a Living vs. Learning man’ and it concerns life in a
to Live" (vocations) training vs. tenement house from the point of
general education) will be the sub- view of a 30-year-old negress."
ject faced by ten debate teams toThe magazine a III be sold at
day in the first elimination rounds
four booths situated in strategic
of the novice debate tourney.
Five debates, all starling at 3:30 arena of the conipon, be emill.
Because there is a limited nump.m., are scheduled for today.Tolavailable per.
lowing is the list of moms where ber of publications
wishing to be sure of obtainthe debates will be held, the teiuni, SKIS
ing copy, may reserve them in
their sponsors, and judges:
notifying Mrs. Bobbie
Room 53: Bruce Carradine and .radvance by
;n the English departRay Clark (independent) vs. Don Waddington
ment office, Room H-27.
Atkinson and Bill Scholvin (Sigma
Chi; judges, Carol Larson, Jim
Morris and Steve Wilson.
Room 155: Jerry Ron sad Lea
Folk (Sigma Alpha Itnidloe) vs.
Maeriere Bedwell and Frank
Weediness (Lambda MI Alpha);
Mews, Wary Campbell, Teas
Failure of the State Division of
Lace and Teen Raters,
Architecture to take out plumbing
Room 157: Pat Brennan and permits for the new Speech and
Mir* Bradley (Kappa Ktppa Drama building at the college was
Gamma) vs. Cliff Majersik and discussed in Sacramento last week
Brian Quinn (Sigma Nu); judges, at a meeting between San Jose
Joan Alcalde, Del Bowles and Ga- City Attorney Robert Casein,
ry Park.
State Architect Edwin Schanate,
Room 139: Bill Cromer and and Division of Architecture of
George Symons (Thetis Chi) vs. dais.
Joyce illaytiolds ang MartySmitI
The etty’s Apeettlim Pt Opt
(Chi Onsets): Judge*, Betty whatever riememlie Mies love
Moore, John Siemens and John MAI preprelgated tee in AttShockley.
ain should be appairabee in in.
Room Ill: Art
Marmate as well," Curdle sea Fri) vs.
y Weeffaer
day.
leek SA*
No action has been scheduled by
Selwaelikele)
Willi b. tredkar the City Attorney’. Office, a)Clark, betty treedY sad nievole though details on the matter still
Mama
mint be worked out.
Caasin stated that the project
was discussed fully at the Sacramento meeting and the state and
city did not seem "too far apart
on the issue."
"All we’re asking is that we see
Applications for the third an- plans afid specifications on the
nual Ugly Man contest will be col- project and that all city regulalected today, announced Chuck tions are complied with," he mid.
Wing, chairman of the Rally comCALMAR cited the millieste of
mittee, which sponsors the affair. dollars ham Jose km lurseestad ie
The winner of the contest will sewage projects sad the promeser
be charm by the amount of vines high chemical contest of waste
he receives. Each vote will cost products from college labsestoethe voter one cent and there Is no lea, as ear remiss for the site.
limit on the number of times the meters in the matter.
Individual student may vote as
No further meetings between
long as the ballot cost of one cent the city and state officials has
is paid.
been scheduled. Cunt) said.

Novice Debate
Te
Begin
Con
Today

New\ Building
Meeting Held

A request to review and clarify
the faculty manual rule exempting June graduates from final examintions will be mods, to the
President’s Council by die colkge
Fairless committee, Prof. Elfno A.
Robinson, committee chairman,
said yesterday.
Motion for the resit was
prompted at meeting of
committee yesterday after Members,
both student and faculty, expressed doubt about the fairness of the
ruling, and after the committee
heard several reports that some
faculty members were forcing students, eligible for exerneion, to
take the final examinatiellia.
"Definite reports and ’several
rumors of instructors
pressure on the students
take
the examinations have he e
heard by jhe committee," Prof.
Robinson mid. The committee,
comprising six faculty number,
and four students, aiready has
reviewed one case, he said.
Probable cause of the trciuble,
Prof. Robinson suggested, may be
a clause in the ruling, stipulating
that a senior may take the exam.
fruition to approve his grade if he
wishes, bur that he can not be
compelled to do so. The sommittee, however, expressed disfavor
of the rule as a wholetl saying
that it is not fair to thelDecernber and March graduate. Who are
compelled to take final MiaminaA variety show featuring stutions. Either all should be excused,
dent talent will be presented in
or none, they said.
senior orientation clam Thursday
morning at 11:30 o’clock,
According to Ingrid Andersson.
chairman and organizer, the show
will be in Morris Dailey auditor.
turn,
"Ordinarily, only seniors attend
The college’s new Music and En- the clam"
gineering buildings received a new day the she said, "but on Thursstudent body is invited.
"front yard" last week as Paving Regular students vAll be
seated in
crews put in an asphalt roadway the balcony
and seats not occupied
along Seventh street between San by the orientation class."
Carlos. and San Fernando streets.
Work on the project
been
heldup pending
of g
A humorous taBt by **beet L
stem heating project AIM the
boiler room to the new WINN& Ggy, of the Radio-Speech desertWork on the heating plant has ment, is on the agenda for the JunProgressed to the palest where in- ior clews today at their regrow
stallation of the asphalt was pus- meeting in Room 33 at 11/10
o’clock. acceedble to Bernier RIP
able.
Similar paving projects have ley, class president
been completed on San Antonio
Miss Ripley urged all asembere
and Fourth streets during the pent of the Junior dm moue to at.
year. No further repaving is MA" teed the meethwas It le’ the last
dulled in the vicinity 41I the arelipir one belore the council dinner, to
in the near future.
he bad at the Italian restaurant,

.2‘11:

Ugly Man Contest
Applications Due

Student Talent Is Feature4
In Senior Variety Program

Crews
on sei,Finisk.IVork
s

Mansell,tree

Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock.

Mixer Discussed
Members of the Sophomore
class council will hear reports
from committee chairmen on Friday’s Froth-Sot* Mixer held at
Alum Rock park at today’s meeting. to be held in Room 177 at
3:30 p.m.
Class president Bob Goforth anflounced that long-rarer &amen
for next year’s activities also will
be considered at the meeting.

Prepared
Guy Speaks Today Frolic
Final planning and preparations
far the ’Freshmen Frolic- isifl
under Ascension when the Freshman clam meets today at 3:30 p.m.
Id the Student Union.
The Prodanan dam project of
nee=soed. on campus also wlfl
be
Bill Kenney, ’Wahine dime
penekient, urges all treason who
are Interested la tildes an=
port in thane *Melds@ to
the meetings.

NMIS.
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Judo Takes Big Stop
A big step has
nition it deserves.

been taken towards gaining for judo the

recog.

This occurred when the Coaches’ committee recommended that
judo be placed under the jurisdiction of the Physical Education department. Final approval still must come from the Athletic Advisory
board, and the Student Council. We sincerely hope that these bodies
see fit to follow the Coaches’ committee recommendation.
Why?
Judo has brought as much or more recognition to San Jose State
college than any other athletic competition this year. The nature of
this recognition has been local, national, and international.
LocaNy, judo drew more spectators per event then any other
sport except varsity football and some boxing matches.
Nationally the recent tournament drew entries From the East
coast to Hawaii. The vary fact that San Jose was the host for this
tournament demonstrates that we are collegiate leaders in judo. This
was the first time a judo tournament was recognized by that august
body, the Amateur Athletic Union.
Internationally, the recent tournament was TOO important because no ether tournament has been held in which the judoists competed in divisions determined by weight. The undeckstanding was
that if the experiment proved successful, it would be adopted in
international competition.
What will happen to judo if if is placed under the jurisdiction of
the Physical Educafion department?
Frankly, we don’t know. The Awards committee would have to
decide whether judoists will receive awards or not. The Physical
Education department would have to decide how much the program
should be emphasised. We have confidence that both bodies would
do a competent job. JJI.

be held le Who ikfilld Cliellse
liseerner limenbir at 1:48
frederki soestrdlotr to IthlrleY
Mike, chairman,
The new time for the chapel
services has bees selected to
eseide mere ’Midgets to attend.
There will be two more servkses
held at 7:46 am. this quarter,
the chairman essactatiedi.

School Official
Here Today
For Interviews
. A representative from the Westwood, Calif., school district will be
in the Teacher Placement office
tomorrow for job interviews, Miss
Doris K. Robinson, director of
announced
placement,
teacher
Friday.
Teachers for all elementary
grades and a few in the secondary
level are needed. Miss Robinson
said. Westwood is located near
Lassen National park in Northern
California.
candidates
teacher
Qualified
may sign up for interview appointments in the Placement office, Room 100. Starting salaries
for these jobs is $4000.
Other school districts with positions open are Miranda, in South
Humboldt county, and the Kings
county school district. Further information is available in the
Placement office.

Weary Family
Thnist and PanTI Forgets
Hotel
Reel Theater Culprit
Dear

Thrust and Parry:
It seems to me the real culprit
in the price of theater admissions.
and a lot of other high prices. is
’N. ;At per rent federal tax on
t heat er admissions.
Need I say more’
Yours for lower taxes.
John P. Hofer
Instructor, Business department.

tikassifie4
FOR RENT
Modern furnished ’apartments
for Irdernational students at Cullege United Nations building. 292298 S. Seventh. Inquiet; 4311 East
San Clark’s. CY 4-8724.
Completely
’realm:
Primmer
fuinished four room apartment,
three Mocks off campus. Will aceoriusoilate. 41 persons. $83 per
month. Available June 15 to Sept.
15. CY 5-5111:
Stiannter workers: 1-iere Is the
Ideal location for students. two
blocks from the American Can
company. 130 a month, kitthini
privileges. cooperative between
students. You are on your own
house is completely fumidwd.
Phone CY 2-9848. 905 S. Eighth
greet.

CHICAGO ’UP.)-- The score
Friday for weary Joe Castro was
100 hotels down and 1.285 to go.
The search for the hotel that
Castro checked into Wednesday
went on but. meanwhile, Castro
and his family were put up for
the night by the Travelers Aid
society.
About the only thing Cadre
learned Thursday was that there
was another man named Joe
(’astro in Chicago.
Castro, lila NIP* and daughter
arrived futons Stockton, (’alit.,
Thursday, registered at a hotel,
left their baggage sad e eat out.
’Then they forgot the name of
the hotel and couldn’t find it in
the confusion of the country’s
second largest city.
The Travelers Aid Society and
the Hetel association went to bat
fpr Castro and started a telephone check of Chicago’s 1,385
hotels.
At about the 60 mark they
learned that the Devonshire
hotel on the near north aide
had a Joe Castro registered.
But %then the family visa taken
to the Devonshire they shook
their heads.
Wrong Joe Castro.
Margo Myers of the Travelers
society said that the organization
had phoned about 100 hotels
Thursday night when they knocked
off for some sleep.

FOR SALE
INS Ftyworrett club coupe. In
excellent condition. Phone AX
0-3326.
Sherpest car on campus! 1944
2-door Plymouth special deluxe,
radio, heatef, white sidewalts, new
di.111,(P seat cm pro left and right
turn signals, new paint, spot light,
and here it is: 17 horns Including
si.t of sir horns’ Must his seen to
be 1+1,Po-1’6111Ni Call for afOrointment. Monday through FridayCY 5-6333.
WANTED
Mori student: To work at sem.- ice station from 11:00 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Friday. or.
will take two, to work every other
day. No experience neceseary, but
must be reliable and willing to
work.
Starting wages $1.10 an
Call Tom’s Service center,
hour
599 N. Fourth Street, CY 441682,

Camp Interviews

’The Part -Time Placement office announced Friday that a representative of the San Joaquin
Calaveras Girl Scout council will
be on campus today to interview
women -students interested in
summer jobs.
Mrs. Nancy Diez, office secretary, said the organization needs
counselors in every phase of summet camp work.

Grails Approved
The committee on graduate
study last week approved two
education candidates for master
of arts degrees.
Wilbur J. Drew and Hugh C.
Herrington are the students approved for the graduate program,
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, committee
member, announced.

Six Enter Joe
College Contest
Participants for the Joe College
contest to be held in connection
with the Freshman Frolic have
been chosen by six sororities, according to Bill Kennedy, freshman
class president.
The contestants and the sororities that have chosen them are:
Tom Bur. Delta Gamma; Art Bartel, Alpha Phi; Hank Ramp,
Alpha Chi Omega; Ken Thompson, Alpha Omicron Pi; and Jerry
Severson, Chi Omega.

Ticket Deadline
For Meal Today

By mum PATTERSON
Approximately 100 European
university students, eager to learn
about America through the eyes
of American youth, pa:t-ise,waiintingthisto
hear from "pen

that the club has his "whole.
hearted alwIPPila." Srunts is curtently taking names of interested
students in his international re..

alriatieadnsy caiboaggelilut 30andhavree Pili:ligrnsedthhislat
list. He also will take the names
any additional students and
At the same time, SJS students of
them to Mrs. Young,
are being offered a unique op- send
Dem Ames C. bobss skso
portunity to help cement international friendship by joining a Is Illismairkly mad *a the ides,"
"Hands Across the Sea" club, Mrs. Yaw reports.
formed recently by a Palo Alto
The HAS originator stressed the
woman With a big heart and a feet that "there are no obligations except that you write singood idea.
Deltirsrlase la the value of per- cerely and truthfully about your
among
She has a
ste/I exchange of ideas
life in America."
seem ei different nations, Mrs. number of copies of President
Patricia Toeing, former news- Eisenhower’s recent peace talk
paper wonnus and advertising which she will send any students
exemetive, organised the HAS wishing- to include them in their
club, through which she act* as letters.
a "elaseing house" for names of
Mrs. Young haa been devoting
Misdeeds wishing to correspond
all her energy to the project
with those of ether countries.
since having met a U. S. radio
Mrs. Young has on hand the and visual propaganda worker
names of over 100 European In Vienna, and draws her constudents, and more are promised tacts through persons met while
her. She now is asking Spartans traveling overseas. - She became
to submit their names as corre- convinced that the only way to
spondents with those students.
atop the spread of communism
To become affiliated with the in Europe is to "inspfant enough
HAS project, the student has only of the truth In Ike minds sad
to send his name, age, major In heart* of the youth of other
school, and other interests to Mrs. countries so that they will not
Young, P. O. Box 166, Station A, believe lies."
Palo Alto. Her telephone number
She hopes that her project,
is DAvenport 2-1078..
which started in Palo Alto and
segreThe names are then
has spread over the Bay Area,
gated and matched with these will be a pilot project for similar
of European students having ones throughput the nation.
similar interests. Thus begins
the international correspondence.
Dr. George Bruntz. professor of
history and political science, says

COUTITY.

SHOW SLATE

Announcements
Chapel Service: Tomorrow at
7:45 a.m. in Memorial Chapel.
1111110: Meeting at 8:15 p.m. In
YMCA.
Kappa Delta Pi: Deadline for
tickets for initiation banquet today at 5 p.m. Tickets available in
Room 161.
WAA: Return Orchesis clothing
to Wornens’ gym today. Junior
major softball teams plays the
sophomore major team this afternoon. Meet at 4 p.m. in Women’s
Dim

Miss Maude Ashe, instructor in
the Home Eeonorniigi department,
has been granted
membership
in the Santa Clara County Fair
association for 1953, according to
a letter written by Frank Mitchell,
president of the association.
For five years Miss Ashe has
acted as one of the board judging
home-prepared food.
The board
Judges canned and baked good’,
jams and jellies, and pickled food.

Tanganyika Ills
Topic of Speaker
Kira() Japhet, secretary of the
Men Citizens’ Union of ’Tanganyika. East Africa, will speak at a
meeting of the Snal B’rith, HIllel
chapter, at the San Jose YMCA
this evening at 8:15 o’clock.
The secretary will tell the
group about prcIblems facing his
country. Sinimy Katzen. program
chairman, said. The meeting will
be open to all interested students.
Japhet was sent to the United
States in July, 1952. on 0 one-year
visit.
He appeared before the
’Trusteeship council of the UN at I
that time to present a petition to I
return the farmland at his routitrY I
to TenganYibs

"THE PRESIDENTS LADY"
Charlton Hinton, Some Hayward
Plus
"COUNT THE HOURS"

United Artists:
"DESERT LEGION"
Allan Ladd, Ark.n D141
AlsoAU Now Sor.eas1 Nature
"MA II PA KETTLE ON VACATION"
Percy Hildrio, Marjory Mains

El Rancho Drive-In
"MOLIN ROUGE"
Joao Forror, Zia Zvi Gabor
Plus
"THE SILVER WHIP"

Deadline for buying tickets for
the Kappa Delta Pi banquet has
been extended to 5 p.m. today,
All members who were initiated
Fall quarter and pledges are reminded that 5 p.m. also is the deadline for picking up their free
tickets, Carol Larson, president
of the education fraternity announced.
Tickets may be purchased for
$2.25 in Room 161.

Fair Membership

California:

Mayfair:
"SOMBRERO"
Ricardo Montolban
Plus
"CONFIDENTIALLY CONNIE"

Saratoga:
Now Studio

"TONIGHT WE SING"
Efizio Nos, Dipist Ways.
CY 24778

--Plus
"CLASH II’ NIGHT"

ALAMEDA AT NESTER
CY 3.344

i Ia
&Pah

JAMES
DONALD
JEAN
LOOGE

9cop the
Pomo.’

STUDENTS
65c

Save Time
8-Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
SHIRTS IN AT 9411

OUT AT 540

qddest *kJ

t

DRY CLEANERS
1649 S. THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1062

Spartan Trackinentrat’l *P01111111*
Place at Modesto
Lad by middle distance man Lang Stsaisty, San Joss’s track squad
two seconds, a third and ono fourth
the CaKunio roisys
.
111)P144
Saturday might at Modesto.

San Jose State bowed to a
strong University of Southern
California ’golf team Friday afternoon. 35-19, in Los Angeles.
Low scores of 70 were carded Monday, May
by Spartan Ken Venturi and Trojan Ralph Miller. This was the
first time this year that any
logien has bettered the Par-71
north course at Los Angeles.

Starslay, after compotiag in the CoOmura Relays Roo provisoes
night took a second and third positioa in Iwo indivi&md races in Roo
eter-studded relays.
Competing first in the 800 me..
the show spot
ters, Stanley to
behind Mal Whitfield and Hal
Butler. Whitfleid. representing the
Grand Street* Boys Club of New
York. is a two-time 800 meters
Olympic champion. Butler.. par.
ticipsting for the Los Angelis
Athletic Club, is a former SSC
Trojan star.
Coming back to race in the 600yard Tun, Stanley took a strong
second behind Whitfield.
Sparta’s SOS relay squad garnered &mother place position as
they finished second to a swift
USC quartet hi the two-lap relay race. The Spartans, by virtue of placing second, edged ant
teams entered by the University
of California sad Occidental
I,
college.
Bill Priddy vaulted 14 feet,
:
which was his., best mark of the
current campaign. The 14-foot
mark was good for a fourth- place
tie.
Friday night in the Coliseum
relays, co-captain Walt Burnett
of the Sp erten track team
dashed to a fourth place In the
open 440- yard run. Racing
against track aces from across
the esaintro% the quarter-nailer
Irons State was fourth In a race
that saw a new relay and Coliseum record set. The new mark
was a torrid 41.5 seconds set by
ROY "HURRY-UP" HIRAM, a standout on derease at the halfback
J. W. Kasbura of Oklahoma.
spot ea laist sesames football squad, defeated Fullback Joe Ulna by
In the freshman -junior college
one paint to emerge top blocking back of the Spring BON I and
division of the relays held at Mo- Spar-Ten footbafl games.
Jose
State’s Joe Wyrick
desto, San
tied for first place in the high
jump with a leap of 6 feet 1%
inches.

ATO Defeats
Theta Obi in
Softball Play
Intramural softball swings into
the fifth week of action tomorrow
afternoon with five games slated
for Franklin field.
The 4 p.m. contests pit Lambda CM Alpha against Theta CM
on dianssiad one and Ddta Upsilos agislast Alpha Tea Omega
on disamod two. At 5 p.m. APO
plays Sigma Nu on diamond
three. At 5:30 &cloak action
switches hack to diamond one
where Sigma Pt bottles SAE and
Theta XI plays the Musk club
on diamond two.
The fraternity side of the league has settled down to a two-way
battle between ATO and Theta
Chi. Theta Chi leads the league
with a 6-1 record, while ATO
boasts a 5-2 mark. ATO upset tlie
high -riding TC’s, 3-0, Wednesday
with Dick Russo pitching a no-hit
game for the winners. This marked the first defeat for Dick Zimmerman, who holds three no-hit
contests to his credit this season.
Other worm that were turned
In last week Include a 3-1 win
by Theta Chi over liana Alpha;
Sigma Cid didentail DV, 11-7;
Sigma ad limited, Mina PI, 133; ’Woe 7fS illifseted Theta Xl.
Alplis up15-3: and liesibil
set ’Meta RI, 11-4, sad fri Kappa
Alpha, ltd.
The independent side of the league finds the Music club out in
front. They have been idle this
week, but will place their first
place position in jeopardy this
week in three contests.

Krikorian Out
Of State Meet
First stogies man Bute* irriberian of the Spartan teen’s teem
was defeated Thursday in the second round of the 53rd Annual
California State Tennis championshire at Berkeley. Krilicaraa and
his doubles partner were eliminated in the third round of men’s
doubles piay.

Stanley Will Defend His
1Pentathlon Title Today

Reap Report

at Spartan AtfoloSies

la, law
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Locals Defeat iSpartans Bow
Don Nine, 7-2 To Fort Ord
by *ON WASENIACH

I

The Spartans reverted back to
their winning ways Saturday
afternoon as they dubbed the University of San Francisco. 7-2 on
the Dons’ home diamond.
This marked the third straight
win for the locals over the Dons
this season as Johnny Oldham
held the losers to five hits. In
garnering his seventh win of the
year. Oldham struck out 15 and
walked seven.
’Coach Walt Williams’ squad actually won the game in the first
frame, scoring four runs. Leadoff batter Jack Richards at
and took third when the
erred on DoNyisconti’s attempted
bunt. rookie Camara singled
home Richards and Visconti. and
then scored on a hornerun by Dick
Brady.
The Raiders seihed sisal* tallies is the third. fourth and
sixth Malaga. The best teals
picked up two runs In the seventh frame. The Spartans committed two errors whale the losers were guilty of ave.
Saturday’s win gave Oldham
three in a row over the Dons, as
he was the winning hurler in both
of the previous San Jose wins
over USF.

Unable to cope with the hardhitting or the pro-studded Feet
Ord squad. the Spartans dropped
a Friday afternoon baseball contest to the Warriors, 20-0, on the
winner’s diamond.
Doug Boehner was the local
hurler, giving up 22 hits In going
the distance. The Meals ostitmit-_
led five errors which amminted
for as many runs.
Bob Thollander, former Saa
Jose Red Sox hurler, was the win.,
ning pitcher for Fort Ord, as he
set State down on four hits.
Cookie Camr a, Dick Brady.
Ralph Cleland and Bab Poole accounted for the four safeties.
This marked the second time
this year that Walt Williams’ mne
has bowed to the powerful Army
squad.
noon in the Bay city and then
wind up the season Friday afternoon by playing Santa Clara on
the Bronco diamond.
Pitchers for the Deo garne
be either Ron Kauffman or Doug
Boehner while’ Oldham will omit
likely hurl the final contest.

Brady proved to be the leading
hitter of the contest, adding a
double and a single to his homer
to give him three for five. \rillconti collected two hits in four
trips while Richards and Camara
hit safely twice in five tries.

Also adding to State’s 12-hit
total were Bob Poole, Ron Palma
Trophies will be given to all and Oldham, with airigle hits.
Defending champion Lang Stirley will be one of the outstand- group winners and the best 5-man’
Coach Williams’ nine meets the
ing participants in the Fifth An- fraternity team. All male students same Don team tomorrow afternual Pentathlon which will start are welcome to participate.
this afternoon and finish Friday
on the Spartan track.
Today’s event will be the shot
- .414 10. MOND
put, which is Stanley’s weakest
Ilidason
Mass =
point. Last year he put the shot
hj$1811=se
only 2g 10", but made up for ft
Nordilas
with a 1:54.6 half-mile race. His
TOIRACCO
’ 11101CSS
other performances that won him
the varsity trophy were: 100-yard
dash (10.6i, high jump (5’1Q-),
and broad jump (20’ 7’). His winning scoring total was 402 out of
a possible 500.
Bill Priddy, eatiosal pole vault
co-champion, was runner-up to
Stanley with 1183 pellets lat

Ralph’s Smoke Shop
rum

Stanford Gals
Lose To State
Stanford university hosted 40
San Jose State WAA women in a
four activity day recently. Softball, tennis, swimming and rehire is were the featured events. San
Jose’s softball team racked up
1$-1 Artery over the Stanfordites
Staotoad’s women tennis Players
defeated San Jose’s gals in both
singles sails doubles. Because of
lack of swimmers from both
schola recreational swimming
was held indeed of the meet. Both
sere guests of Carel fiCOMord and Shirley specialism whe
owe a master ksson in Modern
donee.

Now You Can GPO
A Haircut Any Day
Of The Week
Licursis are open
*very day of Hos week
inciveling

SUNDAY Ind MONDAY

SAM =URNSASSER SSW

421 E SANTA CLARA

WEBBS

year.

Other outstanding varsity men
performing this afternoon are
Stan Dowell, Don Cruilishank,
Curt Ross, Gene Denn y, Jon
Braun, Jim Burks, Herman Stokes
and Paul Bowen.
Competition also will be presented between novice and fraternity athletes. Those eligible for
novice are men who have never
participated for a college varsity
track team.
Notable meek* entrees are
Owes Rhodes, Art Hiatt, Val
Baniels, Mos Ilarela, Joe Myrick and Bob Boras.

3

PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS,
66 5.1st St. SAN JOSE 603 AktinciEr,
BURR OVICSILEXO received
ring decorated with dlisinuads
sod Mack omit mimed at ilia
Sunday from Paul’s Jewelers.

DRESS RENTAL
SERVICE
all occasions

l’ennis Tourney
Coach Haigh llamby has asnamed that al *pyre mitered
Ii the mea’s Introasiaral tennis
to
tournament visadd rprt
Disk Chirk’s Tomb Skop to
cluck their madam as the
&OWL

their
’Wen must anitact
oppooetits to sehealledie instolies.

AN gerrrsents freshly Ciousiiiii
carefully prossod, fitted to
fection. Youl 1P. linif WARN
and our prices which iruilodo
dross shirt and accinsorios.
Opea ifooky & nerstiVevellip

THE MOO SHOP
1

701 S. Pkg.
CY 7-$911111

$4 SOWN MIST (1rsteirsi

CYpens 3-742S
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K-P Program Evolution Subject Wife of Dean
Wins Explained to Of Science Talk Speaker for
Marital Series
Senior Girls
MAY 18

Ad Group Project
Award for Excellence

Dr. Charles G. Sibley, assistant
,’professor of zoology, will speak on
Factor in
Delta phi upsilon. honorary the "Hybridization as
$ociet y, ’Evolution" Wednesday at 8 p.m.
kindergarten-primary
Thursday entertained senior girls’ in Room S-112.
from San Jose high school at its
His lecture, which is open to
annual spring tea in the Outer the public, will be sponsored by
Quad,
the Sigma Xi, national honorary
Miss Bethel Fry and Miss science fraternity which is corn Frances Gulland, society ’Avis- posed of instructors of the deers, explained that the purpose partrnent.
wee to acquaint high school I The talk will be accompanied
girls with the kindergarten - with slides of his trips to Mexico
primary program at the college ’during the last seven years.
.
In order to encourage them to
Sibley will be leaving the
IDr.
aster this field of education.
college faculty in June to accept
Highlight of the program was 1, is,n appointment as associate prothe awarding of the MacKenzie’ fessor of zoology at Cornell uniMO scholarship for kindergarten- versity.
primary women candidates to Sue
Jenkins. a junior student, by Miss
Mabel Crumby, assistant professor of education. The award is
A meeting of all kindergarten given each year to the student
having the highest scholarship Primary and general elementary
and general teacher qualifications, students who will teach during
the fall quarter will be held in
Pat Rogers, president of Alpha Room 17 Tuesday,
May 26, at 3:30
Chi Epsilon national elementary p.m.. Mrs..
Anne Fabrizio,
association, explained the purposeEducation office secretary, announced
and functions of the organization yesterday.
school
girls.
to the high

San Jose State’s chapter of Al- j Akin Long..chapter of the capha Delta Sigma was presented fes, for their promotion prethe Beaumont and Holtman award amataaima, "The Ten Millie. Dollar Man Jose state College Marfor excellence in an advertising
meeting of
project last week, at
krt."
.the San Francisco Advertising
Other chapt, rs competing for
the honor were the Howard WilThis wits the first award ef the loughby- chapter. Stanford univerperpetual trophy to be given to an sity. and the Charles Raymond
underiraduate chapter qf ArDS. chapter, Con ersity of California.
eiit tonal professional adeert ming each of which entered a market
flaternity Tb.. name of the chap- readenthip survey,
ti will be rngsaveid on the 24Gelso Glunico, representing SJS,
inch t.op
gave a short talk, outlining the
T’he award wail glee* Vs the advertising trainfng program followed at the college.
,
COPiell of the pros:sotto* hooklet sad the Spartan Daily
augurstioo Mese were dIstributed to di* asemthers.
Members of the local chapter
who attended the event were BUJ
Pettet, chapter president, Gebo
John Corey, 1944 graduate, who Gualco, Jim Porter, Jim Smith,
Is currently teaching in Pedro Bob Waite, John Griffin, George
Ray, Alaska, was involved in an Coakley, and Bob Cline. Yvonne
accident repent lei which caused hint Shuart stad CaroL,Shastr, members
to lose all the toes on both feet, of Gamma Alpha,Chi, national woaccording to Dr. -Bong Gregory, men’s fraterntYi’aites ’tended the
meet ins.
professor of modern language*
Carl Ho(fman, director of the
In a ’alter received by Dr.
Gro-igot y, Mrs. Corey, the former adverUsing program of the Jour4 us jr e
Weissman, who was nalism department and adviser of
1%0 ft student at the callege, told ADS, was on hand for the preEleven industrial arts students
if how Corey was caught in a sentation.:
were initiated Saturday night in
All his toes were frozen
Stockton as members of Epsilon
before he was found.
Pi Tau, national industrial arts
ife was taken to the hospital
fraternity.
%sheer all his toes had to be
In a Joint initiation of four
amputated
colleges, held at the Franklin high
caray was teaching in a one
school in Stockton, 35 new mentteacher, 13 student school. in
bers entered the fraternity.
Pedro Ray before the accident.
Marilyn Sue Jenkins, junior
Toastmaster of the evening was
After WI weeks in tbe hospital kindergarten-primary student at
Corny was back on the Job teach- the coney, has been named to re- Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
ing from wheelchair, Dr. Greg- ceive a 850 scholarship Oven the industrial arts department here.
ory said
Guest speaker was Dr. William
Label 0. MacKenzie fund, according to Dr. E. W. Clemente, chair’ , E. Warner, founder of Epsilon Pi
flan of the college service funds I Tau and Instructor at Ohio State.
He delivered a speech on "Amerbornmit tee.
Industrial’
Miss Jenkins, daughter of Mr. lean Leadership in
"Summer Serenade,’ ’ the New-Ilean
club’s annual serni-formal and Mrs. Victor E. Jenkins of Arts."
Initiated were Donavin Dressler,
donee, will he held at the New- Dinuisa, was selected for the award J
man hell Saturday, May 23, ream on the basis of character and Russell Duval, Shun Ochi, Glenn
To receive the scholar- ! BUrfitill, Charles Ames, Louis
9 p m to! am according to Rob- , &Milt).
:ship she Must be enrolled in the Santens jr., Richard Thompson,’
bie Snaith, publicity chairman.
kb may be purchased (porn ,Idhdergarten-primary program in !Garry Smith, Milo Holenda, Lud- I
I
ford Elvy and Charles Linville.
the autumn quarter of 1053.
Nev.man club members tor $2.

Crud Caught
I n Blizzard;
Toes Frozen

IA Society Holds
Joint Initiation

K-P Major Wins
MacKenzie Fund
$50 Scholarship

’Summer Serenade’

gut only

time will tell.
GOIN6 TO-GE?
A SOFT .’OS FORTHE
SUMMER. LITTLE
WORK AND LOTS
OP DOUGH!

yotiLL

PROBABLY
COME BACK NEXT
FALL FAT
AND RICH

HOW CAN -THEY
TELL SO SOON?
HE MAY
DISCOVER.
THAT MONEY
DOESN’T GROW
ON TREES!

Fall Teaching

Mrs. Stanley Benz. wife of the
dean of men and past president
of the Faculty Wives ewe, will be,,
guest
meeker
and
discussion
leader in the first of three open
meetings on modern marriage.
The initial
Tuesday at
according to
chairman of
sored series.

meeting will be held
7 p.m. in Room 17,
Miss Virginia Moore,
the Student Y spon-

-This Charming Couple." one of
five films based on the book,
"Modern Marriage." will be shown
as an introduction to the evening’s program and discussion.
Mrs. Benz will lead a discussion on the film, and speak on
"Creative Courtship, the Key to a
Happy Marriage."

ac

Students who are going steady,
pinned, or engaged are urged to
attend this and the two subsequent
meetings, Miss Moore said. All
students are welcome, and no
charge will be made for the aeries.
Q6
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White Dinner Jackets
INCLUDES panfs, shirt, studs, cyff
links, tie, botifonniere, and handkerchiefs.
WEEK DAYS
7:30 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.

’

THURSDAYS
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAYS
7:30 e.m. -

MI p.m.

figia:14 ’Tuxedo eattirl
1027 SOUTH FIRST

Kk.ly time will
tell abouta summer
job ! And only’
time will fell aboufa
cigarette 1 Take
your time

fr
tu
WI

eSt alga
4.30 days
441/ILWAT
andRIWOR
nifiti MUST SO A REASON WM’
Camel is America’s most popular
cigarette -leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smoke n want most - rich, full
Savor and cool, cool irivildoest . .
peck after pock! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, bow flavorful,
bow thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your ostady sawskel

IL

Squab Tame Co., Iflam-fialia,Ii.

O.

L More People Smoke CAMELS Than ciw other cigateffe
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